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Home, or the Back Country Coffee.
LAST MEETING:
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Beta Sigma Phi Mardi Gras ,
March 1, $15 , To give backpacks to
school kids. See Jackie

SHARON COMPTON was introduced as out newest member of 2014.

Kids Pasta Project dinner on
March 10 at the Blue Sage. Bring wine
for wine grab. Also need silent auction
items.
Felix has someone’s Rotary
Manual. Ask him for it.
MIKE GWINN will celebrate
his 70th birthday by celebrating 55
years of performing with the North
Fork Fliers which still has the same
personnel. They
have a new CD release with all the
songs being originals
by Mike. They will
have a concert at the
Paradise Theatre on
March 15th at 8PM
as a benefit for the
theatre. Tickets can be purchased at
the Homestead, Paonia Farm and

“Wind Dancer” is her classification as she
rides Harleys in a group with the same
name. She has a terrific sense of humor
and a real Rotarian spirit.
PROGRAM:
ANNETTE PRETORIUS gave us
her Arts and Culture update for Paonia
and Hotchkiss. It does not include the

Mountain Harvest Festival, Cherry Days
or the Blue Sage Center for the Arts.
KVNF is hiring! Expect more
events . Look for the Pink Flamingos in
Paonia.
NORTHFORK SEED LIBRARY
is beginning in March with a Heart and
Soul grant.
NORTHFORK PRESERVATION KITCHEN is being considered
with another Heart and Soul grant. They
are doing a community survey to see if it
is needed and worthwhile.
ELSEWHERE STUDIOS is applying for a 501(c)(3) to increase the Alley Scape
ART D’ELKE cultural tour this
summer.
NORTH FORK CREATIVE
COALITION is planning signage
around the valley announcing the new
creative district. Their website is a creative directory. They received a marketing grant.
CREAMERY ARTS CENTER is
putting emphasis on education, just
show up on Saturdays and have fun.
PARADISE THEATRE will have
CRAIG CHILDS talking about his Ice
Age Experience on March 16th. They are
working to raise money for a digital projector through the Kickstarter Campaign.
WALDORF SCHOOL did not
receive it’s charter so will be dormant
for the 2014-15 year.

March 9:
CINDY SWARTZENDRUBER: Paonia High School Flight of
the Eagle Project.
______________________
When I am getting ready to reason
with a man, I spend onethird of my time thinking
about myself and what I
am going to say and twothirds about him and
what he is going to say.
Abraham Lincoln
__________________________

MOUNT LAMBORN:
“Mt. Lamborn was named for
ROBERT H. LAMBORN, a vice president and one of the original directors
of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. It is assumed that this honor was
a sort of thank-you note to the D&RG
when the railroad arrived in 1902 and
brought a certain measure of commercial viability to the valley. Another
equally likely scenario that I have
heard is that the railroad surveyors
themselves named the mountain. Surveyors always need a nice high stationary point to work from.”
This from THE NORTH FORK
VALLEY CHRONCAL back in 1993. There
probably still is a set of large pictorial books
concerning building the RR to the NF Valley
in our library...very interesting.

